twg tea infusion
french earl grey a fragrant variation of the great classic, this twg black tea
has been delicately infused with citrus fruits and french blue cornflowers.
eternal summer tea a fragrant south africa red tea embellished with notes
of sweet summer rose blossoms accented with raw berries which finish
with a lingering aftertaste reminiscent of ripe tuscan peaches.
moroccan mint tea a great favourite, this fine twg green tea is
perfectly blended with suave and strong sahara mint.
new york breakfast tea a contemporary masterpiece evocative of the
sparkling city that never sleeps, this extraordinary black tea is an inviting
whole-leaf assam blended with rich and malty sweetness.
orange tea a perfectly balanced twg black tea blended with orange
which infuses into an unctuous cup with a hint of tart acidity.
royal darjeeling the king of india teas, this twg first flush black tea boasts
an exquisite fragrance and a vibrant, sparkling taste that develops
remarkable overtones of ripe apricots.
jasmine queen tea intoxicating twg jasmine flowers enhance the
sparkling elegance of this delicately fashioned green tea.
emperor sencha a fine twg tea with a subtle taste, this invigorating
japan green tea is ideal during or after a meal, as it is rich in vitamin c and
contains little theine.
ti kuan yin oolong a superior twg oolong boasting large leaves rolled
into emerald “pearls” that exhale a flowery fragrance and a lightly
astringent infusion.
sakura sakura tea an ode to spring, this fragrant twg blend evokes kyoto’s
most celebrated season. a scattering of cherry blossoms and green tea
yields a most aromatic and elegant fragrance.

AFTERNOON TEA
THE CLASSIC HIGH TEA SET
Finger bites

Smoked salmon, dill cream cheese
and pickled red onion avruga caviar
Roasted chicken breast lemon ﬂavour in brioche
Bagel with shrimps and edamame sauce

Scones freshly baked

Classic English scones
with clotted cream and jams

Sweets

Rosella lemon ﬂavour macaron
Almond ﬁnancier
Coconut panna cotta mango salsa
Chocolate mousse with tangerine and hazelnut caramel
peach and raspberry mousse
430++ per person
780++ set for 2 person
Include free ﬂow coffee and tea
Afternoon Tea for 2 persons
with free ﬂow of Italian prosecco 1,250++
Free ﬂow for 2 hrs. 3.00-5.00 pm.
(Promotion price no discount)
Allow us to fulfill your needs. Please let one of our wait staff know
if you have any special dietary requirements,
food allergies or food intolerance. Our chefs will be delighted to prepare your favorite dish.
Gluten free options available on request.
All prices are subject to 10 % service charge and 7 % government tax
Special discounts apply for Marriott Bonvoy and The Grande Club Members.
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